A shunting process in hump yards has a number of technical and technological constraints, one of which is the maximum permissible number of cars in a cut. This constraint increases the number of cuts, time of shunting, operating costs of car handling operations in a railways network, while reducing the safety level of classification. The purpose of the paper is to maximize the handling capacity of hump yards by reasonably increasing the permissible length of cuts. The current methods of calculation do not take into account some features of classification operations with long cuts of cars. The proposed method is based on probability calculations and simulation modeling of the shunting process in hump yards. The authors identified the critical factors limiting the maximum permissible number of cars in a cut and developed a method to determine this limitation.
Introduction
Car handling operations in railway networks around the world are concentrated in classification yards. Technical and technological constraints of hump yards are connected with safety requirements. One of such constraints in railway networks of Russia and other countries is the maximum permissible number of cars in a cut. This increases the time of shunting and reduces the handling capacity of a hump yard.
The subject of the study is a controlled rolling-down process for cuts of varied length. The research focuses on determining the maximum number of cars in a cut.
The existing method for calculating the maximum number of cars in a cut used by classification yards of Russia's common railway network is based on energy parameters of a cut rolling down from the hump [1] . The total power of retarder positions in a decreasing part of the hump and in the classification yard as well as the permissible entry speed of a multi-car cut to the classification yard are considered as constraints. Specialists calculate these parameters by analytical methods, without taking into account some features of calculations for hump yard operations, which are described in the applicable standards [2] [3] .
Rolling-down parameters are calculated subject to forces of resistance to train movement. Different countries of the world use several types of uncontrolled resistance forces to calculate parameters of hump yard operations. These include net resistance, MATEC Web of Conferences 216, 02011 (2018) https://doi.org/10.1051/matecconf/201821602011 Polytransport Systems-2018 resistance from the environment and wind, resistance from railway switches and curves, snow and frost, etc. [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] .
Studies [14] [15] describe a process of passing long cuts through a hump crest and confirm that the total specific energy stored by these cuts decreases with a decrease in the center of mass relative to the hump crest.
In general, the existing methods for calculating the maximum number of cars in a cut can be used to quickly determine a required parameter for any hump yard. However, there are some controversial issues in the calculation. Several empirical coefficients and experience of similar calculations in different countries make it necessary to develop a new method for determining the maximum permissible number of cars in a cut.
The calculations made in this study are aimed at increasing the handling capacity of hump yards to reduce operating costs of car handling operations, while reducing the safety level of the classification process.
Research method
The existing calculation method [1] has the following drawbacks:
1. Acceleration of gravity g = 9.8 m/s 2 is used in calculation. However, the method does not take into account the inertia of rotating parts of cars, which is expressed as ' g in conventional calculations for hump yard operations.
2. The method does not take into account the energy loss from overcoming uncontrolled forces of resistance to the movement by the cut, as well as the dependence of the maximum number of cars in the cut on its weight.
3. The method does not specify requirements for environmental parameters to be calculated, and necessary conditions for these calculations.
4. The shunting speed v o is proposed to be taken from local guidelines. The Design Rules and Regulations for Shunting Facilities [2] give specific instructions for determining the shunting speed depending on the capacity of a hump yard and tasks to be solved.
5. The total specific energy stored by a cut of cars includes Δh -the maximum difference between a hump crest and a yard retarder position. For long multi-car cuts, the center of mass is always below the hump crest, which should be taken into account when studying rolling-down dynamics of cuts with varied length.
A review of experience in studying the hump yard performance shows that the rotating inertia of wheelsets should be taken into account in calculation of parameters for hump yards. This leads to a decrease in acceleration to values ' g = {9.11 -9.65} m/s 2 [16, 17] .
Both in Russia and abroad, weight and running performance of cuts are taken into account [2, 3] . In addition, weight distribution within a cut of varied length is important for multicar cuts [18] . The proposed method for calculating the maximum number of cars in a cut N max is based on the current safety principle of the classification process -the maximum kinetic energy of a cut H max must not exceed the energy that can be absorbed by available hump retarders H ret , i. e.:
There should be a possibility to retard a rolling-down cut of cars with all available hump retarder positions. The estimated exit speed of the cut to the classification track is limited to 1.38 m/s, which corresponds to the permissible impact velocity of cars on the railways of the Russian Federation. This case can be described by the following expression:
where h diff is the difference between elevation of the hump crest and the minimum elevation of the end of the yard retarder position, m; h 0 is the specific energy corresponding to the initial running speed (shunting speed = v o , m/s), MeV; h w is the specific energy equivalent to the total work of uncontrolled forces of resistance to the movement of a multi-car cut, MeV; h end is the specific energy corresponding to the end running speed in a given section (v k = no more than 1.38 m/s), MeV Consequently:
Values h diff and H ret not depend on the number of cars in a cut. The power of hump retarders is determined by the following formula:
where 0.5 is the factor that takes into account the need of breaking down trains when one of the retarders in the first retarder position (RP-I) is switched off for scheduled maintenance and repair [2] ;
is the number of retarders on retarder positions of the decreasing part (RP-I and RP-II) and in the classification yard (yard retarder position);
is the available power per retarder placed on RP-I, RP-II and yard retarder position (YRP), respectively, MeV; K ret is the utilization factor of retarding facilities related to the location of retarder positions and the retarding characteristics of long cuts at which wheelsets cannot be squeezed out from retarders.
The number of cars in a cut and their weight are taken into account in calculating the specific energy corresponding to the speed of the cut h v , as well as loss of energy consumed to overcome forces of resistance to the movement h w . According to the current methodology, h v in general form is calculated by the following formula:
where n is the number of axles in the cut; q is the weight of the cut, tonnes.
In calculating the loss of energy consumed to overcome forces of resistance to movement h w , the number of cars and weight of the cut should be taken into account [2] . According to the calculation method proposed by the authors, it is necessary to perform a number of iterative calculations to determine the maximum number of cars in a cut. Therefore, in order to calculate H max (parameters h diff , h 0 , h w , h k ) and test condition 1, it is necessary to simulate the rolling-down process [15] .
When simulating the movement of the cut, projections of both accelerating and retarding forces on the rolling-down axle are taken into account. Axles of wheelsets are taken as application points of forces in the cut. In order to calculate car-to-car connections, all specific forces should be considered from car to car. Thus, when each car enters a particular section of the hump, several types of forces are applicable to this car. These include the specific driving force (f), the net specific resistance (w o ), resistance from switches and curves (w sc ), resistance from the environment and wind (w ew ), snow and frost (w sf ), and retarder positions (w ret ).
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where v cut is the running speed of the cut, m/s; v train is the running speed of the approaching train, m/s. In addition, the working zone of a yard conductor (uncoupling device) is taken into account, since the cut cannot be separated before the beginning of the uncoupling zone. The calculations were performed using the Skat-Otsep software package [15] .
Experimental data and results
The object of the study is a real high-capacity hump yard, parameters of the layout and longitudinal section, and the power of retarding facilities that are used in the simulation.
Initially, the authors conduced a number of experiments to calculate the minimum required power of retarder positions, depending on the number of cars in a cut (Fig. 1) . The minimum required power should be sufficient to stop a cut of loaded cars at the exit from the yard retarder. The calculation was performed for favorable rolling-down conditions:
-rolling-down route: "easy" track of a hump neck; -maximum shunting speed: 2.5 m/s; -the cut consists of full-weight loaded cars; -climatic conditions: favorable; -utilization factor of retarder positions: assumed to be 0.67 in accordance with the applicable guidelines [1] . (Fig. 2) . Therefore, the total specific energy stored by the cut decreases with an increase in the number of cars. At the second stage, the authors conducted experiments by rolling down cuts of empty cars with the worst running properties. Cuts were rolled down without retardation. During the simulation, the exit speed of the cut from the yard retarder position (v exit ) and the probability that the cut will overcome the yard retarder position (P exit ) were determined ( Table 1) . The experiments were performed for the following conditions:
-rolling-down route: "difficult" track of a hump neck; -climatic conditions: severe; -net specific resistance to the movement of a single very bad runner: 4.5 N/kN; -the net specific resistance to the movement of a single-car cut is assumed to be moderate for the lightweight category (1. 75 N/kN) ;
-the net specific resistance to the movement of a multi-car cut is derived from the distribution law of a random variable for cars of the lightweight category [2] ;
-the probability (P exit ) that the last car in the cut will overcome the yard retarder position is determined by repeated simulation of the rolling-down process for various multicar cuts of the lightweight category with a specified length;
-the average exit speed from the yard retarder position is determined by simulating the rolling-down process for various multi-car cuts of the lightweight category, unless the cuts fail to reach a target point.
The values in Table 1 suggest that the probability that the cut of cars will overcome the yard retarder position in a given hump (P exit ) begins to decrease for cuts with 40 cars and more. Therefore, cuts with more than 40 cars is subject to risk of being stopped on the decreasing part of the hump. This may interrupt hump yard operations and increase the probability of incidents, including collisions between cars at high speeds. Table 2 shows the results of similar experiments for cuts of loaded cars. The calculation is based on the same conditions with the following exceptions:
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-the net specific resistance to the movement of a single-car cut is assumed to be moderate for the heavyweight category of cars (1.25 N/kN) ; -the net specific resistance to the movement of a multi-car cut is derived from the distribution law of a random variable for cars of the heavyweight category [2] ;
-the probability that the last car in the cut overcomes the yard retarder position is determined by repeated simulation of the rolling-down process for various multi-car cuts of the heavyweight category with a specified length;
-the average exit speed from the yard retarder position is determined by simulating the rolling-down process for various multi-car cuts of the heavyweight category, unless the cuts fail to reach a target point. The data in Table 2 suggest that cuts of loaded cars are not subject to any limitation in terms of the number of cars. Therefore, shunting of multi-car loaded cuts can be performed without limiting the number of cars in a cut.
Conclusion
This paper proposes a new method for calculating the maximum number of cars in a cut based on probability calculations and simulation modeling of the shunting process in hump yards. The findings show that the maximum number of cars in a cut depends on the longitudinal section and equipment of a hump yard, as well as on climatic conditions of the area where it is located. In this case, shunting of loaded multi-car cuts to a clear classification track is not subject to any restriction on length of a cut.
It has been established that the permissible number of cars in a cut can be limited by the total kinetic energy stored by an empty multi-car cut, rather than by the required power level of hump retarders. Therefore, in addition to checking the power of hump retarders, it is necessary to check rolling down of cuts with empty cars to the classification yard (outside the yard retarder position). The proposed method of calculation is more advanced than the method currently used on the railways of the Russian Federation and a number of other countries. By using the proposed method, it is possible to increase or even remove the restriction on the maximum number of cars in a cut, which should be calculated for each specific hump yard.
